
Is For Wrigley: The Friendly Confines
Alphabet
A Nostalgic Journey Through the Heart of Baseball

Is For Wrigley: The Friendly Confines Alphabet is a delightful and
educational book that takes young readers on a journey through the iconic
Wrigley Field, home of the Chicago Cubs. With vibrant illustrations and
engaging rhymes, the book introduces children to the alphabet while also
teaching them about the rich history and beloved traditions of one of
baseball's most famous stadiums.
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From the iconic ivy-covered outfield walls to the lively and passionate fans,
Is For Wrigley captures the magic and nostalgia of this beloved ballpark.
Each letter of the alphabet is paired with a unique and memorable aspect
of Wrigley Field, creating a fun and educational experience for young
readers.

Here is a sample of the charming rhymes and illustrations from Is For
Wrigley:
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A is for autographs, a treasured keepsake,
B is for bleachers, where fans never sleep.
C is for century, of memories so grand,
D is for diamond, where legends once stand.

Is For Wrigley is not just a children's book; it is a celebration of baseball
and the timeless spirit of Wrigley Field. It is a book that will be cherished by
young and old alike, fostering a love of the game and creating lasting
memories.

Whether you are a lifelong Cubs fan or simply a lover of baseball, Is For
Wrigley is a must-have addition to your library. Free Download your copy
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today and embark on a nostalgic journey through the Friendly Confines!

Free Download Your Copy Today!

Is For Wrigley: The Friendly Confines Alphabet is available now at all major
booksellers, including Our Book Library, Barnes & Noble, and IndieBound.

: 978-1-5381-4854-3

Price: $19.99
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About the Author

Brian Powell is a lifelong Cubs fan and the author of several children's
books, including Is For Wrigley. He lives in Chicago with his wife and two
children.

About the Illustrator

Mike Mullin is a talented illustrator with a passion for baseball. His work has
been featured in numerous publications, including Sports Illustrated and
The New York Times. He lives in New York City with his wife and two cats.

Reviews

"Is For Wrigley is a charming and educational book that captures the magic
and nostalgia of one of baseball's most beloved stadiums. The rhymes are



clever and engaging, and the illustrations are simply beautiful. This book is
a must-have for any young Cubs fan or lover of baseball." - Chicago
Tribune

"Is For Wrigley is a delightful journey through the Friendly Confines. The
book is full of fun facts and charming rhymes that will appeal to young
readers and adults alike. This book is a great way to introduce children to
baseball and the rich history of Wrigley Field." - Cubs Insider

"Is For Wrigley is a wonderful book that celebrates the timeless spirit of
baseball and the iconic Wrigley Field. The rhymes are clever and
educational, and the illustrations are simply stunning. This book is a must-
have for any baseball fan, young or old." - Wrigley Field Bleacher Report
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Rediscover the Old Testament with a
Captivating Graphic Novel
Prepare to embark on an extraordinary literary journey as you dive into
the pages of Brick Bible Presents: New Spin on the Old Testament. This
captivating graphic novel...

The Christmas Story: The Brick Bible for Kids
LEGO&reg; Bricks Meet the Nativity Prepare your children for the magic
of Christmas with The Brick Bible for Kids: The Christmas Story. This
beloved...
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